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Abstract
This study was designed to achieve three objeclives. The fırst was to investigatc thc validity of the 

Thinking Styles Inventory (TSİ) vvhich is based on llıe Stemberg’s theory of menlal self-governmenl in a 
sample of student teachers. The second was to examine the relationship bctwcen thinking styles and 
academic achievement. The third objcctive was to invesligate the relalionships betwcen thinking styles as 
assessed by TSİ and a number of student teachers’ background characteristics including gcndcr, grade, 
deparlment and perceived parenting siyle. A total of 649 first (291) and fourth (358) grade student teachers 
(245 male and 403 fcmale) studying in diffcrent departments of the Faculty of Education at Pamukkale 
University, Denizli, participated in the study. The results of the study shoıved ıhat the TSİ is a rcliable and 
valid instrumcnt for assessing the thinking styles of student teachers in Turkey. İt vvas also found Uıat only 
two (anarchic and conservative) of 13 thinking styles werc (negalively) related to academic achievement. 
Moreover, the fındings indicated significant relalionships belsveen certain thinking styles and examined 
student teachers’ characteristics. The results and tlıeir implicalions for teaching, leaming and assessment in 
and outside the classroom vvere discussed.
Key ıvnrds: Thinking styles, Academic achievement and Student teachers’ characteristics

Öz
Bu çalışma ile (iç amaca ulaşılmaya çalışılmıştır. Bunlardan birincisi, Stcmberg’in zihinsel benlik yönetimi 

kuramına dayanılarak geliştirilen Düşünme Stilleri Ölçeği’nin (DSÖ) bir grup öğretmen adayı üzerinde 
geçerliğini araştırmaktır. İkincisi, düşünme stilleri ile akademik başarı ilişkisini incelemektir. Üçüncüsü ise 
öğretmen adaylarına ilişkin cinsiyet, sınıf, bölüm ve algılanan ebeveyn stilleri gibi özellikler ile düşünme 
stilleri arasındaki ilişkiyi test etmektir. Araştırmaya Pamukkale Üniversitesi Eğitim Fakültesi’ndc çeşitli 
bölümlerde öğrenim gören 649 birinci (291) ve dördüncü (358) sınıf öğrencisi (245 erkek ve 403 kız) 
katılmıştır. Çalışma sonuçlan, DSÖ’nün Türkiye’de, öğretmen adaylannda düşünme stillerini ölçmede 
kullanılabilecek güvenilir ve geçerli bir araç olduğunu göstermiştir. Aynca, 13 düşünme stilinden sadece 
ikisinin (anarşik ve muhafazakâr) akademik başan ile ilişkili (negative) olduğu bulunmuştur. Bunlara ek 
olarak, araştırmada belirli düşünme stillerinin incelenen öğrenci özellikleri ile anlamlı düzeyde ilişkili olduğu 
da görülmüştür. Çalışmada, elde edilen bulgular ve doğurgulan öğretim, öğrenme ve değerlendirme açısından 
tartışılmıştır.
Anahtar Sözcükler: Düşünme stilleri, akademik başan ve öğretmen adaylan özellikleri

Students’ behavioıır depends on many crucial 
characteristics. Among them, “style” construct takes an 
important role since ali educational psychologists 
believe that being able to identify and understand 
students’ preference modes with \vhich they do their 
everyday activities provides excellent opportunities to
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enhance learners’ performances in every aspect, 
especially academic performance and consequently 
school produetivity.

Therefore, as an individual-difference variable, the 
“styles” construct has received considerable attention in 
recent years. As indicated by Zhang (2000a) this interest 
has been nıanifested through t\vo types of vvork. The 
first type is conceptual integration of previous work on
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styles. The secoııd type is empirical research aimed at 
investigating the relationships among the different 
labels for the style construct. In relation to coııceptual 
iııtegration, three works have attracted the most 
attention. The first is Cıırry’s (1983) three-layer ‘onioıı’ 
model of style measures. The second is Riding and 
Cheema’s (1991) model of t\vo style dimensions and 
one family of leaming strategies. The third, also the 
most recent, is Stemberg’s conceplualization of three 
approaches to the stııdy of styles -  cognition-centered, 
personality-centercd and activity-centered.

Thcrc lıave been many empirical research and 
tlıeorizatioııs which aimed to clarify the style construct 
labels and their relationships based on the theories and 
nıodels briefly identified above but not yet, 
unfortıınately, about a ıııore recent and more general 
theory of styles, Sterııberg’s (1988, 1990, 1994a, 1997) 
theory of mcntal self-government which has received 
increasing interest among psychologists and educators.

The theory of mcntal self-government is a general 
theory of styles not oııly bccause this theory is designed 
to be ıısed \vith different populations, but also because it 
embraces ali three approaches to the stııdy of styles. The 
styles in this theory are cognitive in their way of looking 
at things and correspond to preferences in the use of 
abilities (Zhang, 2000a). So, a style, according to 
Stcrnberg (1994b), is not in itself an ability but rather a 
preferred way of using one’s abilities. He pointcd out 
that ali people have a style profile, meaning ali show 
varying amounts of each style, and vary their styles to 
sııit different tasks and situations.

Theory of Mcntal Self-Goverııment

The basic precept of Sternberg’s (1988, 1994a, 1997) 
theory is that, like governments, people manage their 
everyday aelivilies in different ways \vith vvhich they 
feel comfortable. These ııon-ability fornıs are labellcd as 
thiııking styles and are learned through life-span 
development specifically by the effects of culture, 
parenting styles, sehooling and occupation. Thus, people 
conıe to have not just a single style but a profile of 
styles, vvhich are teachable, measurable and variable 
aeross tasks and situations. Stili, people differ in their 
stylistic flexibility because no one has the luxury of

being in an environmeııt that alvvays supports his or her 
preferred styles. The more flexible people can be, the 
better they are likely to adjust to a variety of situations. 
Moreover, people differ in the streııgth of their 
preferences (styles) and this can vary aeross their life 
span. It is important to be cognizant of the fact that the 
vvay one thinks novv may not be the vvay one \vill think 
in the future. Because tlıinking styles are in part 
socialized meaning that they can, to some extent, be 
changed by the effects of the enviroıımental factors in 
vvhich people live. Thercfore, it can be said that 
everyonc does not clıange in the same vvay, but many 
people ehange vvith age in their styles of thinking. Thus 
styles, like abilities, beconıe flııid rather tlıan static 
enlities (Sternbcrg, 1997).

In lıis theory of mental self-government, Slernberg 
(1988, 1997) postıılated 13 thinking styles that fail along 
five dimensions of mental self-government: fıınctions, 
fornıs, levels, scopes and leanings.

Fıınctions
As exist in ali governments, (here are three funetions 

in people’s mcntal self-government: legislative,
executive and judicial. People vvith a legislative thinking 
style like to do things their ovvn vvay. They like creating, 
fomııılating, and planning things. Legislative students 
tend to be critical of the sehooling they receive, often 
jııstly so. They may not vvant to do things the vvays their 
teachers vvant them to. People vvith the execulive style 
are implementers in that they like to do, and gcnerally 
prefer to be giveıı guidelines about vvhat needs to be 
done. An cxecutive student prefers problems that are 
given to them or structured for them. People vvith the 
judicial thinking style like to evaluate rules, proccdures 
and things. They prefer problems in vvhich they can 
analyzc and evaluate things and ideas.

Fornıs
As styles of government conıe in different fornıs, so 

do the styles of people’s mental self-government. Four 
of these forms are the monarchic, the hierarchic, the 
oligarchic, and the anarchic. People vvlıo cxhibit a 
predominantly monarchic style, tend to be single- 
minded and motivated by a single goal at a time. They 
often attenıpt to solve problems, full speed ahead,
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regardless of the obstacles. People with a hierarchic 
siyle prefer working towards several goals witlıin a 
giveıı period of time and beiııg engaged in tasks that 
allo\v them to prioritise ihe tasks. Tlıey tend lo be 
systematic and organized in their Solutions to problems 
and in their decision-makiııg. Individııals with the 
oligarchic style prefer working towards several goals 
within a given period of time, but have troublc deciding 
\vhich goals to give priority to. People with an anarchic 
style tend to be molivated by a wide assortment of needs 
and goals that are often diffıcult for others, as well as for 
themselves, to şort out. Tlıey tend to take a random 
approaclı to problems and often have a certain potential 
for creativity that is rare in others.

Levels
Likc governments, humarı beings’ mental self- 

governmcnl operates at two different levels: Global and 
local. People vvitlı a global thinking style prefer to deal 
with relatively larger and often abstract issues. They 
tend to focus on the forest, sonıelimes at the expense of 
the trces. Local people prefer to deal with details, 
sometimes minute ones, and often oııes surrounding 
concrete issues. They tend lo focus on the trees, 
sometimes at the expense of the forest.

Scopes
Governments need to deal botlı \vith intemal and 

external affairs. Similarly, mental self-govemments 
need to deal \vith both iııternal and exterııal issues, as 
people find out cvery day in their personal lives and at 
\vork. People with an internal style tend to be 
introverted, task-oriented, and socially less seıısitive 
tlıeıı other people. They lack interpersonal aıvareness, 
because they do not focus on it. People \vith an cxternal 
style, in conlrast, tend to be ıııore exlrovorted, people- 
oriented, oııtgoing, socially more sensitive, and 
interpersonally ıııore avvare.

Leanitıgs
In governance, generally there are two types of 

political orientations raııgiııg fronı the most 
conservative to the most liberal. Like this, in mental 
self-govemment, there are lwo types of leaııings: Liberal 
and conservative. The liberal individual likes to go 
beyond existing rules and procedures, to nıaximize

change, and to seek situations that are somewhat 
ambiguous. The conservative individual likes to adhere 
to existing rules and procedures, minimize change, 
avoid ambiguous situations vvhere possible, and stick 
with fanıiliar situations in \vork and professional life 
(Sternberg, 1997).

Since the publication of the Sternberg theory, some 
iıııportant research using the TSİ has been done in the 
USA and Hong Kong. The results of these researehes 
shoıved the validity of the theory and generated many 
crucial inıplications for teaching, learning and 
assessment in school situations. In one such study, 
Sternberg and Grigorenko (1995) reported significant 
relationships betıveen thinking styles and grade, lenglh 
of teaching experience, subject arca taught, socio- 
economic status (SES) and birth order. In this study, 
studeııts of higher SES scored highcr on the legislative 
style than did students of lower SES. Likeıvise, 
students \vho \vere laler-boms scored higher on the 
legislative siyle than did students who were born 
earlier. They also found that students tended to mateh 
their tcachers in style. In another study, Grigorenko 
and Sternberg (1997) found that certain styles of 
thinking (judicial, executive and legislative) 
significantly contribute to predietion of acadcmic 
perfornıance and equally able thinkers of different 
styles tend to do betler in different assessment settings. 
In general, these studies suggested that in order for 
students to benefit maximally from instruetion and 
assessment, teachers need to use a variety of methods 
in their educatioııal activities.

Besides these studies, thinking styles of non-Western 
students have been studied in detail only by Li-Fang 
Zlıaııg and her colleagues in Hong-Kong and China.

Iıı two of these studies Zhang and Sachs (1997) and 
Zhang (1999) assessed the validity of the theory of 
mental self-government and indicated that the TSİ 
scales were reasonably reliable and valid for Hong- 
Kong students. The second sel of findings showed 
significant relationships between certain thinking styles 
and age, college elass, sex, subject area taught, college 
majör, work experience and travel experience. These 
results supported the theory’s underlying assumptions 
that thinking styles are socialized and change 
developmentally.
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In other studies, thinking styles based on the theory of 
mental self-government were exanıined in relation to 
learning approaclıes (Zhang, 2000b; Zhang & Sternberg, 
2000), learning styles (Cona-Garcia & He\vitt Hughes,
2000) , personality typcs (Zhang, 2000a, 2001a), 
teaching approaclıes (Zhang, 2001b), self-esteem and 
extracurricular experiences (Zhang, 2001c), acadenıic 
achievement (Zhang & Sternberg, 1998; Zhang, 2001d; 
Bernardo, Zhang & Callueng, 2002), personality traits 
(Zhang, 2002a), cognitive developmental levels (Zhang, 
2002b), self esteem and SES (Zhang & Postiglione,
2001) , modes of thinking (Zhang, 2002c) and teachers’ 
characteristics (Zhang & Sternberg, 2002).

The rcsults of these studies shoıved clear and 
consistent associations bet\veen particular thinking 
styles and learning approaches (deep and surface), 
learning styles (concrete experience, abstract 
conceptualisation, reflective observation, activc 
experinıentation), personality types (conventional, 
artistic, social and cnterprising), teaching approaches 
(student-focused/conceptııal change and teacher- 
focused/information transmission), self esteem, SES, 
academic achievement, personality traits (openness, 
neuroticism, extraversion and agrceablencss), cognitive 
developmental levels (dualistic, relativistic), modes of 
thinking (analytic, holistic and integrative) and teachers’ 
characteristics (gender, professional work experience 
outside school settings, the degrec of enjoying adopting 
new teaching materials, tendeney to use group projects 
in assessing student achievement, perceivcd autonomy 
for detennining their teaching contents and their rating 
of the qualily of their students).

Since thinking styles as an individual difference 
variable are so important for education as indicated by 
the researehers, I aimed with this study, to test a eross- 
cultural validity of the theory of mental self-government 
for a Turkish sample and hope that the resıılts will make 
new contributions to the usefulness of the Sternberg 
theory, because it has only been assessed in such 
cultures as the USA, Hong Kong, China and Philippines 
and has not been studied in Turkey.

Also, because of rigid cultural orientations in 
parenting styles and stereotyped, monotonous 
approaches in teacher training, the effects of individual 
differences to students’ school behavioıırs are not laken,

sufficieııtly, iııto consideration in education almost 
aeross ali levels in Turkey. I believe that this is another 
reason that nıakes this study necessary.

In this study, nıy first objeetive was to investigate the 
validity of the Thinking Styles Inventory (TSİ; 
Sternberg & Wagner, 1992) which is based on the 
theory of mental self-government (Sternberg, 1988, 
1997) and fonnulate a new short form of the test for 
praclical reasons. Sccondly, I intended to determine 
\vhether thinking styles are related to academic 
achievement among Turkish student teachers. Third, I 
aimed to examine the relationships betvveen thinking 
styles as assessed by TSİ and certain student teacher 
characteristics, ineluding gender, grade, deparlmeııt and 
perceived parenting stylc.

In the study, I made three predietions. First, because 
thinking styles are measurable (Sternberg, 1997), the 
TSİ can be used to ideııtify the thinking styles of Turkish 
ııniversity students. I predieted that each of the 13 scales 
\vill have an acceptable, at least .50 alpha coeffıcient, 
and factor analysis procedures will extract five factors 
corresponding to the five dimensions explored in the 
theory of mental self-government. Second, certain 
thinking styles \vill statistically correlate with academic 
achievement and there will be cross-cultural differences 
in these relationships. Third, student teachers \vill be 
significantly different in their thinking styles based on 
such background variables as gender, grade, department 
and perceived parenting style. The predieted individual- 
differences between the relationships identified above 
are based on the argument that thinking styles are in part 
socialized in that some cultures are likely to be more 
rewarding of certain styles than of others (Sternberg, 
1997).

Method

Sample
A total of 649 first (291) and fourth (358) grade 

student teachers at Pamukkale University, Denizli, 
participated in the study. The sample ineluded 245 
males and 403 females \vhose ages ranged from 17 to 33 
years (nıean age = 21.2 years). The students were 
cnrolled in different uııdergraduate programs of the 
faculty of education: 184 were in the department of early
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childhood education, 249 in elementary, 40 in social 
studies, 54 in Science studies, 64 in Turkish, 27 in art 
and 31 in physical education.

Measures
Thinking Styles Inventory (TSİ)

The TSİ (Stemberg & Wagner, 1992) is a self-report 
test including 104 items \vith 13 subscales, each 
coııtaining eight statements and measuring one thinking 
style defined in the theory of men t al self-government. 
For each iteni, the participants were asked to rate 
themselves on a 7 point Likert-type scale rangiııg from 
1 indicating that the iteni did not describe them at ali to 
7 indicating that the iteni described them extremely 
well.

Stemberg and Wagner (1992) collected normative 
dala for various age groups on the long version of the 
TSİ. For their college sample, scale ıeliabilities ranged 
from .42 (monarclıic) to .88 (external), \vith a median of 
,78. In another study with the TSİ, Stemberg found a 
five-factor model fitting the five dimensions of mental 
self-govcmment described in Stemberg’s (1988) theory 
of thinking styles. These Fıve factors accounted for 77% 
of the variance in their data.

In this study, the TSİ was traııslatcd to Turkish by the 
researcher and controlled and validated by four other 
experts in the field of educational psychology. The 
validated short form of the TSİ consisting of 65 
statements (five items per scale) was used to examine 
the relationships in the current study. The Appendix 
contains sample items, one for each of the 13 scales.

Personeli Information Form
In addition to the TSİ, an information form was used 

to collect data about student teachers’ characteristics. 
This form ineluded questions related to participants’ 
families, educational experiences, and basic 
demographics. The subjects wcre also asked to report 
their GPA (Grade Point Average) as an indicator of 
academic achievenıent.

Data Analysis
First, the Turkish long version of the TSİ was 

administered to 236 senior student teachers to examine 
reliability and to 291 freshmen and 358 senior (N = 649) 
students to examinc the relationships. Then, the

responses of the subjects were coded to the SPSS 
(Statistical Packages for Social Sciences) Computer 
program. After this, for reliability and validity of the 
TSİ, item-total correlations, intemal consistency of each 
subscales using Cronbach alpha, principal component 
analysis folloıved by varinıax rotation to determine the 
eigenvalues and variances and the intercorrelations for 
subscales were calculated. For relationships, depending 
on the type of data groups, required deseriptive 
statistics, t test, one-way ANOVA and Bivariate 
correlations were computed.

Results

iteni Analysis
In the study, first, I calculated item-scale correlations 

to determine the suitability of the items. By means of 
these results, the loıvest item-scale correlations \vere 
identified and three of these items, for each 13 
subscales, were omitted from the TSİ. Thus, the 
remaining item-scale correlations ranged from .31 to .84 
(Tablc 1) and 65 items five for each subscales constitute 
the new short form of the TSİ.

Scale Reliabilities
The intemal consistency of the 13 subscales was 

carried out on the data of the remaining 65 items. The 
alpha coeffıcients for 13 scales, given in Table 2, ranged 
from .66 (anarchic) to .93 (monarchic) with a median of 
.81. These results are very similar to those reported by 
Stemberg & Wagner (1992), Stemberg (1994a, 1997), 
Zhang & Sachs (1997), Zhang (1999) and Bemardo, 
Zhang & Callueng (2002) and suggest adequate 
reliability of the instrument.

Scale intercorrelations
intercorrelations for the 13 subscales are given in Table 

3. The absolute values of the interseale correlations 
ranged from .01 to .58 and were almost in the same 
direetion predieted by the theory of mental self- 
government. Some examples are legislative versus liberal 
(r = .44), executive versus conservative (r = .28), liberal 
versus judicial (r = .58), hierarchic versus judicial (r = 
.29), intemal versus extemal (r = -.21) and conservative 
versus liberal (r = -.40). Ali of these correlations are 
significant at the .01 level.
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Table 1.
Item-Total Correlalions and Faclor Loadings far Thinkiııg 
Styles hıventory

I l e m s M S D I t e m - T o t a l  C o r r e l a t i o n s F a c t o r  L o a d i n g s

2 4 .8 1 .3 .4 6 .4 5

5 5 .0 1 .5 .51 .5 2

6 5 .5 1 .4 .4 3 .3 8

7 6 .0 1 .2 .5 0 .6 4

8 5 .5 1.3 .5 0 .7 2

12 5 .6 1 .4 .4 8 .5 9

14 5 .6 1 .5 .5 0 .5 9

15 4 .8 1 .5 .6 4 .7 9

16 4 .4 1 .8 .5 8 .71

17 3 .9 1 .7 ,5 8 .6 8

19 5 .0 1 .4 .5 0 .6 5

2 0 4 .8 1 .5 .6 5 .7 2

2 2 4 .9 1 .4 .6 5 .7 5

2 3 4 .8 1 .5 .7 1 .81

2 4 4 .9 1 .4 .5 6 .6 2

2 6 4 .4 1 .4 .8 2 . 8 7

2 7 4 .5 1 .6 .8 2 .8 4

31 5 .2 1 .6 .8 4 .8 4

3 2 4 .9 1 .6 .8 3 .8 5

3 3 5 .0 1 .6 .81 .8 3

3 4 5 .7 1 .4 .6 9 . 7 7

3 5 5 . 6 1.4 .71 .7 4

3 7 4 . 9 1.4 .6 0 . 7 0

3 8 5 .  L 1 .4 .5 9 .6 2

3 9 5 .4 1 .5 .6 9 .7 4

4 2 4 .3 1 .6 .5 6 .7 4

4 3 4 .1 1 .7 .6 9 .8 3

4 4 4 .2 1 .6 . 6 2 .7 5

4 5 3 .3 1 .7 . 3 9 .4 6

4 9 4 .1 1 .6 .4 7 .5 8

5 2 3 .4 1 .8 .4 3 .5 9

5 4 4 .1 1 .6 .3 3 .4 5

5 5 4 . 9 1 .5 .4 7 .61

5 6 4 .3 1 .8 .3 7 . 5 7

5 7 4 .3 1 .7 .4 8 .7 0

5 8 3 .7 1 .9 .6 3 . 7 0

5 9 4 . 0 1 .7 .7 2 .7 8

6 2 4 .0 1 .6 .6 0 .7 6

6 4 3 .1 1 .8 .6 9 . 7 5

6 5 4 . 0 1 .7 .6 7 .7 5

6 6 3 .5 1 .6 .3 1 5 0

6 8 3 .3 1 .5 .4 0 .6 4

7 0 3 . 6 1 .7 .5 5 . 5 6

71 3 .1 1.4 .5 3 .6 7

7 2 3 .5 1 .7 .5 4 .6 4

7 6 4 .3 1 .7 .6 7 .7 3

7 7 3 .3 1 .6 .6 4 .7 4

7 8 4 .6 1 .7 .7 5 . 7 7

8 0 4 .3 1 .7 .7 7 .8 3

81 4 .2 1 .7 .6 9 .7 6

8 3 3 .6 1 ,6 .4 2 .4 8

8 4 4 .4 1 .7 .7 5 .8 7

8 5 4 .0 1 .6 .7 8 .8 8

8 6 4 .2 1 .6 .7 8 .8 5

8 8 4 .7 1 .3 .5 2 .5 5

9 0 4 .9 1 .3 .6 8 .4 5

91 4 .6 1 .5 .8 0 .5 9

9 2 4 .8 1 .4 .7 2 .5 3

9 3 4 .8 1 .4 . 7 9 . 5 6

9 4 4 .9 1 .4 . 7 9 . 5 9

9 9 2 .7 1.5 . 7 6 .8 0

101 2 .7 1 .5 .8 1 .8 4

1 0 2 2 .5 1 .4 .7 8 .8 0

1 0 3 2 .4 1 .4 .8 2 .8 7

1 0 4 2 .4 1 .3 .8 0 .8 0

Table 2.
Thinkiııg Styles Inventory Scales: Means, Standard Deviations 
and a (N  = 236)

Scale Items M S S a
Legislative 2,5,6,7,8 5.44 .96 .72
Excculivc 12,14,15,16,17 4.89 1.19 .78
Judicial 19,20,22,23,24 4.93 1.13 .82
Monarchic 26,27,31,32,33 4.84 1.43 .93
Hierarchic 34,35,37,38,39 5.38 1.16 .85
Oligarchic 42,43,44,45,49 4.04 1.20 .77
Anarchic 52,54,55,56,57 4.25 1.13 .66
Global 58,59,62,64,65 3.78 1.41 .85
Local 66,68,70,71,72 3.45 1.11 .71
internal 76,77,78,80,81 4.20 1.42 .87
Extcmal 83,84,85,86,88 4.20 1.28 .84
Liberal 90,91,92,93,94 4.85 1.23 .90
Conservative 99,101,102,103,104 2.59 1.29 .92

Ho\vever, onc of the significant correlations was not 
in the direetion predieted by Stcmberg’s theory as found 
by Zhang (1999) too. That is, the correlation bet\veen 
hierarchic and monarchic was .42 (p < .01).

Ali these obtained interseale correlations are 
consistent with those reported by Zhang and Sachs 
(1997), Zhang (1999) and Bernardo, Zhang and 
Callueng (2002).

Scale Iııtercorrelations
Intercorrelalions for the 13 subseales are given in 

Table 3. The absolute valucs of the interseale 
correlations ranged fronı .01 to .58 and vvere almost in 
the saıııe direetion predieted by the theory of nıenlal 
self-govemment. Some examples are legislative versus 
liberal (r = .44), executive versus conservative (r = .28), 
liberal versus judicial (r= .58), hierarchic versus jııdicial 
(r = .29), internal versus external (r = -.21) and 
conservative versus liberal (r = -.40). Ali of these 
correlations are significant at the .01 level.

Hovvever, one of the significant correlations was not 
in the direetion predieted by Sternberg’s theory as found 
by Zhang (1999) too. That is, the correlation between 
hierarchic and monarchic was .42 (p < .01).

Ali these obtained interseale correlations are 
consistent with those reported by Zhang and Sachs 
(1997), Zhang (1999) and Bernardo, Zhang and 
Callueng (2002).
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Table 3.
Interscale Pearsoıı Correlation Matrixfor 13 Scales o f the Thinking Siyle s Inventory (N = 236)

Scale 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
Legislative -
Executive .26 -

Judicial .34 .14 -

Monarchic .19 .30 .07 -

Hierarchic .41 .36 .29 .42 -

Oligarchic .26 .13 .23 .01 .14 -
Anarchic .20 .18 .34 .07 .11 .34 -

Global .14 .05 -.05 .28 .06 .05 .06 -

Local .09 .19 .18 -.03 .04 .25 .25 -.31 -

Internal .39 .01 .24 .11 .12 .26 .21 .14 .16 -

Extemal .02 .14 .14 .03 .07 .17 .24 .09 .17 -.21 -

Liberal .44 -.01 .58 .09 .24 .26 .32 -.02 .18 .39 .14 -

Conservative -.12 .28 -.18 .26 .09 .04 .04 .28 -.01 .04 .09 -.40

Fuctor Analysis
The factor structure of the TSİ \vas computed by 

principal-components analysis using a varimax rotalion 
and sıınınıarized in Table 1 and 4. The five factor 
analysis yielded eigenvalues larger than I and (hey 
accounted for 68.3% of the variance (Table 4). The 13 
factor analysis shovved eigenvalues betwcen 1.1 and 9.6 
and they accounted for 65.7 of the variance. Tire results 
indicated factor loadings higher than .38 for each item 
and ali items loaded on their components (Table 1).

These results are consistent \vith the five-factor model 
corresponding to the five dimensions of mental self- 
govcmnıent as reported by Stemberg (1994a) and are 
almost identical to the results obtained by Zhang (1999).

Factor 1 rcceivcd the highest positive loadings from 
Ihc legislative, judicial, hierarchic and liberal scales and 
the highest negative loading from the conservative scale. 
Factor 2 was dominated by legislative, executive, 
monarchic, hierarchic and conservative styles. Factor 3 
shovved high loadings on oligarchic, anarchic, local,

Table 4.
Varimax-Rotated Five Factor Model For Thinking Styles hıventory

S c a le F a c to r  1 F a c to r  2 F a c to r  3 F a c to r  4 F a c to r  5
Legislative .51 .42
Executive .73
Judicial .67
Monarchic .71
Hierarchic .31 .77
Oligarchic .71
Anarchic .70 ■
Global .85
Local .50 -.67
Internal .44 .73
Extemal .38 -.78
Liberal .83
Conservative -.70 .37
% of Variance 24.18 15.18 11.38 9.11 8.52
Cum. % of Var. 24.18 39.36 50.74 59.85 68.37
Eigenvalues 3.14 1.97 1.47 1.18 1.10

Note._ Variables with factor loadings of less than .30 have been omitted.
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intemal and extemal styles. For factor 4, the highest 
positive loading was from the global scale and the 
highest negative loading was from the local scale. 
Finally, the highest positive score on internal and 
negative score on external scales defıned Factor 5.

Relationship Between Thinking Styles and 
Academic Achievement

Tire relationship betrveen thinking styles and academic 
aclıievement was examined with Bivariate corTelations 
usiııg TSİ and GPA scores. Only two scales were 
signifıcantly but negatively correlated witlı GPA (M = 
71.7): anarchic (M = 21.3; sd. = 5.5; r = -.089, p < .05) 
and conservative (M = 13.3; sd. = 6.3; r = -.087, p < .05).

These results, when compared, are not consistent \vith 
earlicr findings reported by Grigorenko and Stemberg 
(1997), Zhang and Sternberg (1998), Zhang (2002c), 
Bernardo, Zhang and Callueng (2002). In their study, 
with American studcnts, Grigorenko and Stemberg
(1997) found that the judicial and legislative styles \verc 
positively, and exccutive stylc \vas negatively, 
correlated vvith CGPA. In Zhang and Sternberg’s study
(1998) involving Hong Kong students, conservative, 
hierarchic and internal styles were found to be positively 
associated \vith academic achievement. The thinking 
styles that Zhang (2002c) found correlated signifıcantly 
with achievement were liberal, global and conservative. 
Finally, Bernardo, Zhang and Callueng (2002) reported 
important relationships betvveen executive, judicial, 
conservative, hierarchic, anarchic and internal styles and 
GPA in their study conducted on Filipino students.

Group Differences and Relationships Between 
Thinking Styles and Background Characteristics

The results of Pearson correlations, ANOVA procedures 
and t test analyses showed that the participants’ thinking 
styles \vere signifıcantly different in terms of gender, 
grade, department and perccived parenting styles.

Specifically, male participants scored higher on 
judicial (M = 25.2; 24.2; t = 2.135; p < .05), anarchic (M 
= 22.3; 20.7; t = 3.447; p< .01), global (M = 20.5; 18.4; 
t = 4.056; p < .001), internal (M = 21.2; 19.9; t = 2.188; 
p < .05) and liberal (M = 26; 23.7; t = 4.783; p < .001) 
scales than fenıales. These results are not consistent vvith

the findings reported by Grigorenko and Sternberg 
(1997) and Zhang (1999). They found no statistically 
significant differences betvveen group means. But, in 
another study, Zhang and Sachs (1997) found that male 
students scored sigııificantly higher on the global scale 
than their female peers. The present study indicated that 
student teachers’ thinking styles differ aeross sex.

The results related to group differences in thinking 
styles by grade (freshmen and seııior) indicated 
significant differences betvveen group means in intemal 
(M = 19.8; 20.9; t = 2.065; p < .05), extemal (M = 23.1; 
21.1; t = 4.230; p < .001) and conservative (M = 13.9; 
12.9; t = 2.000; .05) scales. This means that the inerease 
in the level of education causes lıiglı internal and lovv 
conservative tendcncies.

Participants from elementary (M = 25.2), social 
studies (M = 25.7), Science studics (M = 25.6) and 
physical education (M = 26,7) scored sigııificantly 
higher (p = .001) on executive scale than those in art 
education (M = 21.4). Physical education student 
teachers (M = 24.9) scored signifıcantly higher (p = 
.008) on anarchic scale than early childhood (M = 20.8), 
elementary (M = 21.2) and Turkish (M = 20.5) 
education student teachers. Participants from social 
studies education (M = 21.6) scored signifıcantly higher 
(p = .026) on global scale than those from ca*' 
childhood education (M = 18). Finally, participants jm 
physical education (M = 24.4) scored signifıcantly 
higher (p = .043) on extcmal scale than those from art 
education (M = 19.7).

Finally, four parenting styles vvere measııred to 
examine their relationships to thinking styles. Student 
teachers vvho deseribed their parents as “permissive” (M 
= 27.8) scored significantly higher (F = 2.986; p = .031 
< .05) on judicial scale than those deseribing their 
parents as “proteetive” (M = 24). Participants vvith 
“authoritarian” parents (M = 25.2) scored significantly 
higher (F = 4.222; p = .006 < .01) on monarchic scale 
than participants vvith “democratic” parents (M = 21.7). 
Participants vvho deseribed their parents as 
“authoritarian” (M = 26.3) scored significantly higher (F 
= 6.128; p = .000 < .001) on anarchic scale than those 
perceiving their parents as “permissive” (M = 18.8), 
“democratic” (M = 21.1) and “proteetive” (M = 21.5). 
Finally, student teachers vvith “permissive” parents (M =
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23.6) scored signiflcantly higher on global scale than 
student teachers vvith “democratic” parents (M = 18.7) 
and student teachers with “authoritarian” parents (M = 
24) scored higher on global scale (F = 5.905; p = .001 < 
.01) than those with “democratic” and “protective” (M = 
19.3) parents.

Discussion

In this study, I investigated the validation of the 
Thinking Styles Inventory and tried to sho\v its usability 
in a sample of Turkish student teachers. I also examined 
the individual differences, based on certain personal 
background characteristics and academic achievement, 
in the participants’ thinking styles.

The results of the study, in general, confirmed the first 
prediction in the sense that the TSİ is a reliable and valid 
instrument to identify the thinking styles of this sample 
of student teachers in Turkey. The intemal consistency 
reliabilities of the 13 TSİ scales were almost similar and 
when compared many were greater in magnitude to 
those reported by Sternberg (1988, 1994a, 1997) Zhang 
and Sachs (1997), Zhang (1999) and Bemardo, Zhang 
and Callueng (2002). In the current study, the %veak 
scale was anarchic (a = .66) and the strong one was 
monarchic (a = .93). The intercorTelations for the 13 
subscales (except the correlation between hierarchic and 
monarchic) were almost in the same direction predicted 
by Sternberg’s theory, but were not as high as those 
reported by Sternberg (1994a), Zhang and Sachs (1997) 
and Zhang (1999). The results of the analysis for factor 
structure of the test \vere almost in line with the theory 
of mental self-government and yielded five factors 
\vhich accounted for 68.3 % of the variance. The factor 
loadings for each item were above .38 and the 13 factor 
analysis showed a fit to the theory of mental self 
govemment. These resıılts were remarkably similar to 
the findings in Stemberg’s (1994a) and Zhang’s (1999) 
studies in \vhich they reported a five-factor model 
accounted for 77 % and 78.4 % of the variance 
respeetively.

For the second prediction, the results were not so 
obvious and strong to say that certain thinking styles 
could contribute to academic achievement for this 
Turkish sample. In the study, only two weak negatively

signifıcant correlations were found. They were the 
relationships \vith anarchic and conservative styles. In 
the light of these results, it can be said that the high level 
of anarchic and the lo\v level of conservative thinking 
tendencies contribute less to academic achievement in 
Turkish student teachers. Although this study is the first 
one assessing Turkish students’ thinking styles and 
therefore the results are preliminary, they can only be 
attributed to the orientations in cultural and educational 
systems. Since in the Turkish educational system, at 
almost ali levels, generally, the emphasis is on giving 
more and more knovvledge, the classroom management 
approach is teacher-oriented, and the parents are mostly 
conservative especially vvith regard to religion, the 
students are being trained as implementers. Thus, in 
Turkey, the formal and informal educational systems 
value and encourage the executive, local, monarchic and 
the conservative thinking styles in students över others. 
Although these styles of thinking vvere not significantly 
correlated with academic achievement in the current 
study, their means vvere higher than that of the others. 
Specifically, these results imply that the Turkish 
educational system does not revvard the anarchic 
thinking style. Therefore, the student teachers’ tendeney 
tovvards an anarchic thinking style contradicts the 
understanding and assessment methods vvhich value 
conservative thinking style, used in the educational 
system, and this results in low academic achievement in 
student teachers. Hovvever, I can not be definite in my 
argument and so the results need to be verifıed by future 
studies.

Finally, I examined the relationship betvveen thinking 
styles and sonıe demographic variables such as gender, 
grade, department and perceived parenting styles and 
predicted that student teachers vvill be significantly 
different in their thinking styles based on these 
characteristics. Many of the results confirmed the 
expectations.

Firstly, male participants tended to score as more 
judicial, anarchic, global, internal and liberal in their 
styles of thinking than their female counterparts. These 
results suggest that, compared vvith the female student 
teachers, males may be more likely to use, as 
conceptualised by Zhang and Sternberg (2000) and 
Zhang (2001c), more complex, creativity-generating,
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norm questioning and meaning seeking thinking styles. 
This may meaıı, in other words, that female student 
teachers tend to be more simplistic, norm-favouring, 
traditional and task oriented. These results of sex 
differences are in line vvith thc existing Turkish cullural 
sex role orientations and are supportive of the 
characteristics of thinking styles explored in the theory 
of mental self-govemment which illustrates that styles 
are socialized. Males and females are brought up and 
edııcated in Turkey differently from the time they are 
born, in that females are perceived as more cautious, 
dependent, fault-finding, shy and sııbmissive and males 
as more adventurous, enterprising, individualistic, 
intentive, independent and Progressive. Thercfore, these 
gender differences in thinking styles are \vithin the 
expectations.

Second, the results showcd that the freshmen and the 
senior student teachers differ significantly in intemal, 
extemal and conservative thinking styles. Specifically, 
freshmen student teachers were more likely to employ 
extemal and conservative styles than did senior students 
and the latter scored higher on the internal siyle. The 
high conservative tendency in the freshmen students can 
be explained, as emphasized by Zhang and Sachs (1997) 
too, by the fact that freshmen student teachers vvere stili 
in the process of adjusting to university life, and because 
of the effects of education in Turkey during high school 
life, these students had been trained as to like (prefer) 
adhering to existing rules and procedures in performing 
tasks. On the other hand, the high extemal tendency in 
the freshmen students when conıpared vvith senior 
students’ thinking styles was not expected because a 
high level of externality is in the same direction as age 
and level of education developmentally. Also, in reality, 
during formal and informal education, younger students 
are not allovved to be more social than older ones in 
Turkey. Therefore, it is claimed that the freshmen 
student teachers could not be generally more 
extrovorted, people-oriented, socially sensitive and 
interpersonally avvare than senior student teachers. 
Hovvever, the aetual result, the high extemal tendency in 
freshmen students’ thinking styles, may be due to the 
extroverted orientations existing in their ideal self. 
Another reason for high externality may be their 
preconceptions about university life in the sense that

being in university requires extrovortedness and 
sociability. Finally, this result may be due to the 
difficulty students faced during testing in giving 
meanings to the items in TSİ and differentiating them 
correctly in order to identify themselves because of the 
effects of one dimensional and teacher-focused 
approaches in Turkish educational training. 
Additioııally, the higher internal tendency in senior 
students thinking style may be due to their high level of 
concentration on academic tasks during this last terin, at 
the end of vvhich they vvill graduate. Hovvever, this is the 
first study that ideııtified such a difference in thinking 
styles belvveen lovver and higher university elasses. 
Thercfore, these results can only be vievved as tentative 
and should be verifıed by furlher investigations.

Third, student teachers from social studies, Science 
studies, and physical education employed a significantly 
more executive thinking style Ihan those in the area of 
art, participants from the field of physical education 
tended to score as more anarchic in their style of 
thinking than the ones from early childhood, elementary 
and Turkish education; and more extemal than those 
from art education. Lastly, I foıınd that student teachers 
from social studies education vvere more likely to 
employ global thinking style than did students in the 
field of early childhood education. These results can be 
explained, in general, by thc fact that different fields of 
study value and revvard different styles. Therefore, 
students from different fields are exposed to different 
learning environments. Thus, this process leads, in 
certain vvays, to different thinking styles in student 
teachers. In detail, student teachers from social studies, 
Science studies and physical education, generally, prefer 
to be given guidelines about vvlıat needs to done and 
structured problems to study on rather than art students 
vvho like to create, formulate and do thiııgs in their ovvn 
vvay. When discussed in relation to personality types, 
these results are in line vvith the fact that social studies, 
Science studies and physical education students employ 
more realistic and investigative personality types vvhich 
resemble to and require the characteristics in executive 
thinking style vvhereas art students shovv an artistic type 
vvhich shares similar characteristics vvith the legislative 
and opposite characteristics vvith the executive styles in 
funetions. The result that indicated student teachers
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from social studies education cmployed more global 
thinking siyle ıhan did the studcnts in carly childhood 
education is in expectatioıı. Because social studies 
require the investigation of realities with a larger point 
of view rather than early childhood education in which 
the developmental behaviours of the child have to be 
examined in detail. Finally, because kno\vledge in 
physical education tends to be more related to the hunıan 
body and its activity, students in this area show a 
tendency to identify themselves by focusing on social 
relationslıips using their bodies. This leads to a realistic 
and extroverted personality in the student teachers from 
the field of physical education. On the othcr hand, task- 
oriented activities in the field of art value an artistic 
personality and internal thinking in art education student 
teachers. Therefore, the result that showed more external 
thinking in physical education students than art students 
is expected.

Finally, 1 found that participants vvho identificd their 
parents as permissive employed a signifıcantly more 
judicial thinking style than those of protective parents 
and global thinking style than those of dcmocralic 
parents, participants \vith authoritarian parents were 
likely more monarchic than those with democratic ones, 
more anarchic than the students of permissive, 
democratic and protective parents and also more global 
than the students of democratic and protective parents.

Tlıc effects of family environment and parenting style 
on child development have been extensively 
investigated by means of observations of parent-child 
interaetion and empirical researehes (Petit, Bates & 
Dodge, 1997; 1990; Olson, Bates & Bayles, 1990; 
Reynolds, 1992; Pianta, Ninıetz & Bennett, 1997; 
Anıato & Olchiltree, 1986; Cohen, Dibble & Gra\ve, 
1997; Anderson & Hughes, 1989; Warash & 
Markstrom, 2001; Neal & Frick-Horbury, 2001; 
Gonzalez, Greemvood & WenHsu, 2001). The results of 
these and many other studies, in short, shovv that 
families or in other words family personalities (Field, 
1988) can facilitate or inhibit the child’s development 
and shape its personality. Also, in his theory of mental 
self-govemıııent, Sternberg (1997) suggests that one of 
the more important variables in a child’s intelleetual 
development is the parent’s ways of dealing with 
questions that children pose. Över the course of their

childhoods, children may ask thousands of questions. 
Parents react to these questions in a variety of ways, and 
the ways they react can influence the styles of thinking 
that their children develop. Therefore, I believe that 
parental behaviours are more important factors affeeting 
the child’s preferred \vay of doing things, thus I 
examined their relationships with thinking styles. 
Although I did not find any empirical research in the 
literatüre, for making comparisons, reporting the 
relationships between thinking styles and parenting 
styles except the conceptual explanations about the 
effects of parents’ thinking styles, suggested by 
Sternberg (1997) some of the results obtained in this 
study were not expected. In my opinion, student 
behaviours associated svith democratic parenting are 
related with legislative, judicial, hierarchic, global, 
external and liberal thinking styles. Students from 
authoritarian homes employ more executive, monarchic, 
local, internal and conservative thinking styles. A 
protective parenting style may lead to cxecutive, 
oligarchic, local, external and conservative and 
permissive parenting could correlate with legislative, 
judicial, oligarchic, anarchic, extemal, global and liberal 
thinking styles. Three may be significant findings; 
higher judicial tendency in the students coming from 
permissive families than those of protective ones and 
higher monarchic tendency in the students of 
authoritarian parents than those of democratic ones, and 
more global thinking in the students of permissive 
parents (maybe because of the effects of low limits) Ihan 
those of democratic ones, and are in line with my claims 
mentioned above. Permissive parents behave in a 
nonpunitive, acceptable, and affirmative nıanner 
towards the child’s impulses and aetions, use little 
control över them but rather offer inconsistent, unclcar 
limits for their childrcn’s behaviour and allow them to 
make their own decisions, so the child becomes Creative, 
original but possibly confused. Protective parents, on 
the other hand, are alvvays looking out for their children, 
provide broad guidelines for their activities and do not 
let them make their o\vn decisions. Those raised in 
protective families are usually vvell-trained socially, 
capable of openness and strong interpersonal 
relationships, and shovv respect and conform in social 
and school situations but vvorry about hovv to çare for
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themselves without their parents’ help and depend upon 
othcrs. In coııtrast, the authoritarian parent tries to shape 
coııtrol and evaluate the behaviour and attitudes of the 
child in accordance with a Standard of conduct and 
emphasizes obedience. An authoritarian family is more 
task-oriented and struclured. Therefore, children in the 
authoritarian family have trouble discussiııg a problem, 
an issue \vith their parents, are insensitive toward others 
because they are treated with insensitivity and are 
independent because they are forced to be so. However, 
the democratic parent attempts to direct the child’s 
activities in a ratioııal manner that includes verbal give 
and take but shares \vith the child the reasoııing behind 
the policy, placcs less emphasis on strict obedience and 
is more likcly to encourage aııtonomy. Therefore, 
children from democratic homes are more willing to 
engage in exploratory behaviour, are more self-reliant, 
cıırioııs, socially and academically competent. Tlıe other 
unexpcctcd result, that there is more anarchic and global 
thinking in the students Corning from authoritarian 
families than those Corning from permissive, democratic 
and proteetive ones, can be attributed to many reasons. 
One reason is that since parenting style is one of the 
determinants of students’ thinking styles, these rcsults, 
also, may be dııc to the effects of other factors such as 
age, level of education and social environment ete. As 
children grow older and eııcounter different experiences, 
they try to deterıııine their own way independently of 
their parents and thus the effects of parental behaviours 
on their way of doing things bccome less important. 
Another reason for this unpredicted result; more 
anarchic and global thinking tendencies in the students 
raised in authoritarian families, may be the students’ 
reactions to their lıarsh ııpbringing. A final reason may 
be that in the study I did not use a questionnaire to 
detcrmiııe students’ perceptions of their parenting 
behaviours. So my measurement of students’ 
perceptions of their parents’ parenting styles may not be 
valid enoııgh. Therefore this may lead students to make 
biased attributions about their parents’ parenting style.

Conclusions and implications

The present study has made certain important 
contributions to the styles literatüre. First of ali, the

results generally support the reliability and validity of 
the Thinking Styles Inventory and its underlyiııg theory 
of mental self-govenıment. Second, il was seen that 
different educational systems, like the Turkish one, 
value and encourage different styles. Third, in the study 
I attempted to link some specific pattern of results to 
Turkish cultural orientations and practices. Wlıile doing 
so, I have drawn from the assumptions of the theory of 
mental self-government that cultural factors may 
influence how thinking styles chaııge and relate to 
personalogical and familial characteristics in a different 
sociocultural context. Thus, the current research 
demonstrated that the theory of mental self-government 
has heuristic value in this different cross-cultural setting.

Generally, the findings of this study indicated a variety 
of thinking styles among the participants’ academic 
achicvement and personalogical characteristics. So, the 
results present significant implications for practice.

First, the weak negative significant relationships 
between thinking styles and academic achicvement 
imply that university teachers must re-examine and 
redesign their instructional models and assessmeııt 
methods in the direetion that allow them to use 
systematically varying teaching and assessment 
methods to reach cvery student. If teachers expand their 
\vays of teaching and assessing students to 
accommodatc virtually ali thinking styles, they vvill 
observe a powerful inerease in students’ performance 
since being allovved for the use of different thinking 
styles would give students an equal opportunity to 
benefit from teachers’ instruetions, methods of 
assessment and to experieııce academic success. Here, 
the key is variety and flexibility -  usiııg the full range of 
instructional and assessment methods, yet most teachers 
regularly use only a fe\v approaches (Sternberg, 1997).

Fıırthermore, the Fınding that thinking styles were 
related to academic achievemeııt has implications for 
teacher training. As explained by Zhang (2001 d) ali 
teaclıer-training programs inelude a component that 
introduces knowledge on cognitive/thinking/learning 
styles. Research has indicated that learning in at least 
partially matehed conditions (teaching using 
instructional styles and materials structured to süit 
students’ thinking and learning styles) is significantly 
superior to that in mismatehed conditions (Ford, 1995;
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Grigorenko & Stemberg, 1997; Stemberg, Grigorenko, 
Ferrari & Clinkeııbeard, 1999). Therefore, an understanding 
of Ihinkiııg styles could improvc teaclıers’ teaching and, 
thus studeııt leaming.

The resıılts about thc relatioııships bctweeıı Ihinkiııg 
styles and academic achievemcnt also indicate that the 
Tulkislı educational systenı does not reward or 
cncourage crcalivily-generating, nomı qucstioııing and 
meaııing seekiııg thinking styles since the preseııt study 
did not sho\v a positive relationship behveen creativity- 
generating thinking styles and academic achievcment.

Secoııdly, becaııse certaiıı thinking styles were related 
sigııificantly to pareııting styles, parents should know 
that tlıeir parcntiııg behaviours (child rearing 
helıavioıırs) are inıportaııt factors for developmcnt of 
thinking styles. By the discııssioııs done in this study, I 
\vould like to sııggest that ıısing a democratic parcnting 
style coııld enlıance the child’s cogııitive development 
and thus leads to the development of the creativity- 
geııerating thinking styles.

Finally, it \vill be ııscful for studeııt teachers’ training, 
if (hese research findings and conceptual explanations 
are laken into consideration by university teachers, 
counsellors, administrators and policy nıakcrs in the 
educational system as well as by parents and society 
becaııse it is important to be aware of thc fact that our 
thinking styles affect nıany of our activities such as how 
\ve influence people, make decisioııs, use our 
imaginations, haııdle ideas, solve problenıs, make plans, 
conınııınicate and frame the world around us ete.

Last but not least, it should be ııoted that although 
the current research has shown the reliability and 
validity of the TSİ for identifyiııg the thinking styles 
among student teachers in Turkey, two (hierarclıic and 
ıııonarchic) of the 13 scales had a statistically 
significant correlatioıı that was not predieted by the 
thcory. Therefore, fıırther exanıination of the TSİ is 
nccded. Also, the relationships betıveen thinking styles 
and academic achievement, grade, department and 
pareııting styles need to be verified by futııre studies 
for Turkish student teachers. Additionally, the effects 
of parcnting styles on thinking styles could- be 
exanıined in otlıer cultural settings too.
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